Self-Assessment Discussion Questions

All student organizations can use the Student Organization Success Framework to help make their group better, stronger and more successful! The Framework outlines three key areas for individual, organizational and community excellence. Within those three areas are specific outcomes, along with related university resources. This document includes suggested discussion questions to utilize when your organization leaders are meetings after completing the Organization Self-Assessment.

- What was the process of completing the self-assessment like?
- Were there particular outcomes that you felt like you were not able to evaluation because you did not have the necessary context?
  - Did you still evaluate them anyway?
  - Is there any takeaway about who felt they could or could not evaluate that outcome?
- Were there particular outcomes that you feel might not be as relevant for your organization
  - Do you want to table these outcomes for a later conversation?
- Were there particular outcomes that you found to be confusing?
  - Can we try to find clarity together as a group?
- Which outcomes do you feel your organization is exceptional?
  - Do we want to focus on making our outcomes even stronger in this area over the coming year?
- Which outcomes do you feel your organization is successful?
  - Do we want to focus on making our outcomes even stronger in this area over the coming year?
- Which outcomes do you feel your organization is developing?
  - Do we want to focus on growing in these outcomes over the coming year?
- Was there any particular insight that came up in your reflect that you want to share with others?
- How might we use these results to set meaningful annual goals?
- How might we use these results to build an action plan?
- What more information do we need to effectively use our results?